In situ surface sampling of biological objects and preconcentration of their volatiles for chromatographic analysis.
This report describes a rolling stir bar sampling procedure for volatile organic compounds (VOCs) present on various biological surfaces. In combination with thermal desorption/gas chromatography/mass spectrometry, this analytical technique was initially tested for quantitative profiling of human skin VOCs. It is also applicable to additional hydrophobic surfaces such as agricultural products, plant materials, and bird feathers. Use of embedded internal standards provides highly reproducible and quantitative results for a wide variety of sampled trace components. The samples of collected human skin VOCs and standards were found stable under cool storage conditions for at least 14 days, making this approach suitable for field biological and agricultural studies. Additionally, this methodology appears to have potential for forensic and toxicological investigations, as suggested through the analyses of VOC profiles of the human thumb prints recovered from a nonbiological smooth surface.